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Too few cases to warrapt it

VD clinic delayed by St. Cloud board of health
by Mike Knaak

·

The St. Cloud board of
health has postponed the establishment of a venereal
disease clinic for at least three
months.
The clinic was rejected by
the board because the majority
of board members thought it
w.ould be a duplication of services already available in
doctors· offices and because it

was feared that the clinic
would be used by people from
outsidcthecity.
Gerald Wcyrens. city council representative on the board,
said that surveys of local doctors Showed that they only
treated "one or two cases a
month."
Weyrens

said

that

even

though some of the people
treated in doctors' offices
gave St. Cloud addresses,
"what it boiled down to was
that they were people from the
Twin Cities who were attendjng SCS." A clinic. Weyrens

thought. would probably draw

Weyrens said that even if a
clinic would !>e set up, it would
not provide adequate information on the local need for a
clinic. "BecaUse people from
outside the City would be treated, we wouldn't be able to localize the need."

people from outside of St.

Beckstrom sa id that he saw
nothing wrong with treating

Cloud.

people from outside St. Cloud.

Boa, d member Dr. Gilman
Goehrs told the board " ninety

per cent of the people who call
to be checked for VD just have
guilt feelings; not VD." Goehrs

J

said he believes that people
who fear they have VD are
either seeing their own physi-

[

f~a1~: wt~eCsi~~si.ng treatment

l

a clinic on at least a trial basis.
.. There is no ~ay tO asSess a
need for a clinic unless we
actually have one and see how
many people come in," Beckstrom sa id ... There is no way
to get definitive statistics on
the need just by surveying doctors."

f

~ ity health director Duane
BeCkstI'oni ·ar&ued in favor of

The city would still have to
cover some of the exJ)Cnses for
treatment and staffing. Weyrens said ... The center would
have to be manned by a doctor
at all times and we would have
to pay for th a t doctor,"
Wcyrens said.
Beckstrom sa id that during
the next three months. the

board would be waiting for
public _re_sp~nse to the idea
or a clime m St. C loud and
that it would be further tryi ng
to judge the need for a clinic.
Detection and trea tment for
venereal disease is available
for SCS students at health
services.

"You can not draw geographical lines on·a subject like this,"
Beckstrom sa id. "People from
St. Cloud are being treated in
clinics in other cities.··
Beckstrom said that there
is a possibility of state aid to
finance the clinic. "A bill is
before the state legislature,
and it will probably pass, that ·
will
appropriate
about

Duane ..........

$300,000 dollars for.-20 •·outstate clinics."

Hs11dst11rt, Day Cars to suffer

Cutting of OED_funds endangers programs under Tri-CAP
by Peggy Bakken

· is that the jobs of~dditional staff, as well as~ .50 program
enrollees, will soon follow the
Youth
Corps,
Operation cut in funds."
Mainstream. Familv Planning, and Foster Grandparents
Tri-CAP, and the 28 other
arc programs that have existed county action programs across ·
the ·states are attempting to ·
undCr the Tri-County Action
fight Nixon"s move through
Program.
the courts and the Congress.
They were formed under the
.. We ,are funded under a
Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO) w'hich President bill that 'keeps us going until
N ixon is in the process .of 1975," said Kuester, "with a
dismantling. Tri-Cap will have year to year allocation. If
to close down its S 1.2 million Congress allocates the funds.
operation by early fall if Nixon we can keep going."
moves ahead with his stated
goal.
Tri-CAP has organized a
rally to prove support for the
"What this will ., mean," organization for thi s Sunday at
sa id J.L. Kuester, information the First Presbyterian Church
officer for Tri-CAP... is that at 2 p.J1l. Kuester said that
the poorer people of the area they hope Senator Waher
will lose an agency whose so le Mondale will be there.
function is advocacy in their
benefit."
"We feel that there iS a great
grass roots opposition to the
Some of the programs are dismantling of the ~ OEO,"
not funded under the OEO. Kuester sa id.
but they are directed by TriCAP. "Tri-CAP will no longer
They are also bringing a
ha ve an administrative co re cla ss action suit to block the
capable of handling such non- termination of OEO funding .
OEO programs as Head Start.
"While the total expendiNeighborhood Youth Cor ps
and · Mainstream:· sa id Jon tures for OEO and the CAP's
J acka. executi ve director of across the co untry total only
T ~i-CAP ... ..Vhat. this means . ( percent of the tota I budget.··

Headstart,

Day

Care,

Jacka said, "I feel that the
cut-off of OEO funds is but

followed by cutbacks in water
Last October, Congress
pollution, hospital construc- passed and Nixon signed an
tion, school aids, housing and · OEO bill that would contin~cde~:rin~~~r~n~Jm~ntma;:!: m::iny kinds of loan programs.
ue the funding of OEO prothe areas of edu.c ation, health, If Nixon is successful in his grams until June 30, 197S.
social servis:es and other hu- illegal termination of iri• The bill stated that funds
man orientated programs.
C AP, it will not be long until would continue, and could not
other area programs ·will be be cut.

The attack on OEO will be affected."

Rally planned by St. Cloud citizens
to protest Nixon's economic cuts
by Julie Quinlan
Protesting what they call
"Nixon's upside-down budget," St. Cloud citizens affected by the president' s economic cuts are spon sor ing a
rally March 4 from 2-4:30 p.m.
at the United Methodist
Church. 302 5th Avenue

s~nted at the rally. sa id Blazer, groups affected by Nixon's
and both Rick Nolan and Bob cuts in housing, education and
Bueta l, Tri-CAP legal advisor, welfare.
are scheduled to speak . A
mejllber of Charitas, a CathoAnyone who would like to
lic charities organization will attend the rally, but needs a
a lso speak. along with repre- ride may call Tri-CAP. 251sentatives of various other 1612 .

South.
According to Sue Blaze r.
a Tri-CAP community organ-

ize r, the rally will "bring
together a coalition o r peo'ple
who can respond effectively to
the kinds of decisio ns that are
bei"ng made by the Nixon admini stration:·
·
The city counci l and the
mayor·s office will be repre•

On
the
inside.
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VD clinic: Why not?

•
•
1n1ons
Fire prevention actually 'advanced'

To the editor:
The arguments raised by the majority of the board of health
members for not establishing a .VD clinic are based on fal se
I am writing in 1 response to
assumptions i}nd do not take into consideration several facts re•
the February 23 letter by
ga rding the VD crisis.
Ramona Schumer. I feel that
Opponents of a clinic say there is no local need fo r a clinic. Loca l
a letter of this type must be
docto rs provide trea tment. and. they say. loca l doctors rece ive
answe red a nd I wish to point
only "two or three calls a month."
out certain pertinent points.
First of all, on all of our ex•
Secondly. opponents contend. beca use there are few cases to be
tinguishcrs on campus we have
treated locally. most of the people th at would come to the clinic
a quarterly visual check which
would be from outside the St. Clo ud area.
invo lves seeing th at each of
True enough. local doct ors do provide treatment. but studies
the gauges are up and the sea ls
have shown that most people are afraid to go to their family
a re not broken. These quarter•
doctor for treatment.
ly checks a re not recorded on
The reluctance of people to go to doctors for treatment is illus•
the tag of each fire elttinguish•
trated by a recent local incident. Duane Beckstrom, city hea lth
er. Secondly, we have an an•
director. sa id that calls for VD help made to his department
nual check which involves
stopped coming "when word got around that we on ly referred
weighing the extingu rsher, ·a
the caller to a doctor for treatment."
pressure check, a nd cxamina•
There is no great harm. as some seem to think , in treati ng people
lion of all hoses, nozzles.
whose homes are not in St. Cloud. If there was a clinic set up the
seals. The an nual check is for
additional expense incurred ih treating ··outsiders·· would not
be that sign ifica nt. Besides. treatment for a communicable disease the first time being done in
alphabetica l order; that is:
such as VD should be available to everyone, everywhere, ir•
sta rting with Atwood, Benton,
regardless of where there home town is.
·
and so forth.
Although most clinics are set up witjl the assump io n tbat th e
la rgest percentage of their patients will be young peop le. eltperi•
Prior to this year, the check
~nee has shown that assumption to be false.
·was performed on dormitories
first and then academic build•
The Red Door clinic in Minneapolis has found that the largest
single group of their patients arc in the )O to 40 age group.
ings. The fire cltliniuishcr that
La_st yea r, ther: were 80,000 reported cases of gonorrhea in was written about m the letter
Mmnes"'ta. Doctor Charles Maha n, director of the Red Door was in Mitchell Hall and was
checked in November, 1971.
clinic, estima tes that only one out of ten cases in the state is re•
Because Mitchell Hall is on
ported.
the latter part of the alphaThe ~t~le VD Awareness. Co mm ittee has said that, based on re•
betical listing, this fire elt•
suits of a surv~y. eve_ry city o er 25,000 should have a clinic.
tinguishcr was checked again
A clin_ic shou~d ~ se_t up in St. Cloud. at least on a trial basis
late in 1972 or early 1973.
to see 1_f there,1s a significant number of cases that need treatment.
Thirdly, on this campus we
The minor p~oblcms of.staffing and financing must be over come
have an an nual cost of between
because the risks run by doing nothing are too great.
· $1000 and $1200 which
M.K.
covers stolen extinguishers or
those that are damaged or
tampered with. This should
give some indication that
these extinguishers are con•
stantly being checked.
1 would also like to address
myself to the question of the
type of fire extinguishers and
their loca tions. When a build•
ing is designed new, these lo•
cations are checked by the
State Fire Marshal's Office as
part of an a pproVa l befo re the
building is even constructed.
In other bui ld ings on cam-

pus, we ask a nd receive the
cooperation of Captain Wally
Collins. In specto r of the St.
C loud Fire Department. and
Mr.
Richard
Polipnick .
Deputy State Fire Marshal.
as to type and location. At the
time of the Mitchell Hall fire
and again at the Hill Hall
fire these gentleme n went
through the dormitories in
great detail.
In regards to the instruction
for use of fire utinguishers.
this should be covered in the
orientation of the dorm di•
rectors and the resident assistants , each fall, with instruc•

lions given to the dormitory
students also at th at time. This
office. Auxiliary Services. will
cooperate with the Hou sing
Office at anytime to eltpedite
this type of instruction.
I would like to close with
the comment that I personally
feel that our precautions in
fire prevention are quite ad•
vanced from what they were in
the past, a nd arc done with
the complete approva l of the
regulatory agenc ies.
Thomas R. Braun
Director of Auxiliary

Senices

Thanks to Chronicle;
Thanks to tankers
To the editor:

congratulate
coach
Mike
Chopp and his Tankers [pr a
great season. It was after
watching a few meets and talk•
ing to some of the team mcm•
bers, did I finally realize how
great a coach Chopp really
is. It must also be said that he
wou ldn't be a great coach if
First, hats off to the Chron- it weren't for the dedicated,
ide for its great coverage of skilled and talented guys of
the tanker swim meets. (Yes. the team .
fellow students, we do have a
rea l live swim team.) Too
I regret to sa·y that I was
mafly times football, basket• on ly able to see a few of the
ball, hockey, and other "'com• tanker meets. but you can bet
mon•· sports steal the spot- that "'sink or swim", I'll be
light on the sports page: but behind them all the way next
not so in the Chronicle. After year. To Mike Chopp, Upkes,
looking
through
previous Sand. Gausman, · Moulton.
Chronicles, I was happy to Prosen, Wicklunp, Mattson.
find many fine articles which Westveer. Palmer, Percy and
the tankers do so rightfully all the rest - Good Going!
deserve. Thanks. Chronicle!
Unlike many brag, com•
plaint, or '"had to write this
for an· English assignment". I
would merely like this letter
to do one thing: commer.d two
deserving 'groups.

Deb Page

Secondly, I would lik e to Elementary Et!. sophmore
. The U - welcomes letters from readers on mailers of

interest lo the college community. Letters must be signed with an'
address or pho~ num~r to be used for verification purposes.

_!..ctten should be concise as possible, no longer thao 300 words
,n length, preferably typed. The Qnalde reaervcs the right to
cidit letters !or style and length, aod reserves the right not to
orinl letters to the editor.

End of war doesn't guarantee end of American involvement
by Brad Smith
What wi ll be the impact of a
ceasefire on the future of Viet•
na m? ·Will the temporary ha lt
in the fighting bl lik ely to
bring a permanent end to the
war o r American invo lvement
in it? These questions a re fore•
most in the minds of the mill.
ions of Americans who have
o pposed United States in•
vo lvemcnt in Indochina.
The National Peace Action
Coali tion and the Student
Mobilization Committee feel
that the Uni ted States ha s not
wi thdrawn from Indochina as
a result of the Paris accords
and in fact cont inues to inter•
vene to prevent the se lf.de•
terl11ination (l f the Indoch inese
people.
The agreement signed on
Jan . 27. 1973. is the fo urth

attempted agreement to end basis for continued war. The
government has a million.man
hostilities in Vietnam since United States will continue to .army and the world's third
the end of the Second World mainta in over 100,000 troops
largest ai r force which it will
War. . The three prior agree• and air forces in th ai land and
su rely use to repress al dissent
ments signed in 1945, 1946, on the Seventh fleet. It is from
in South Vietnam . Over
and 1954 were used by the these bases that the twelve day
2PQ,OOO political priso ners
co lonial powers to block self. bombing campaign ove r the
remain in custody in Thieu's
_d etermination and it would North wa s launched in Decem• jails.
seem that the current agree• ber.
·
Such severe repression is
ment is not li ke ly to be mark•
American aid to the Thieu
bound to bring reaction from
edly different.
regime is largely unrestricted in the insurgent forces and the
I think it is obviou; from an the form of unlimited military • United States has already
and
sizeab le served notice that such reac•
ana lys is of past agreements replacement
in the light of the cur rent economic aid which can easily
tion would be considered a
be
used
for
military
purposes.
agree ment that the latte r does
breach of the ceasefire and
not spe ll an end to the war or It is the military aid to the subject to American response .
Thieu regime which is the basi~ Assistant Secretary of Sta te
America·s in vo lvement in it.
The provisions which ca ll for the continuation of the war. William Sullivan indicated the
for the tota l withdrawal of As long as the United States -reactio n of the Un ited States
a ll United State s forces in suppli es arm s to Thieu to ki ll to a breakdown o r the cease•
sixty day s 7eprcscnts a victory by proxy the war will con• fire .. there arc no inhibiti ons
for the Vietnamese peOP. le tinue.
upo n us as far as U .S. military
As the result o f massive .response is co ncerned : (N.Y.
and the international anti.war
movement. However, many American aid prior to the Times, Jan.28.1973).
other provisions provide the ceasefi re ag reement the Thieu
The mo, t basic fac1 or 1hc

ceasefire agreement is that
the Un ited States ha s not
abandoned its desi re to deny
self.determination
to
the
Vietnamese people. Given the
many facts sta ted here a nd
the continued fighting since
the ceasefi re went into effect,
we be lieve that the situation
in Indochina is inherently un•
stable and the ceasefire is
likely to breakdown at so me
future date. Because the
U nited States maintains its
inclination and abi lity to in•
ter vene in t ndochina. we
must rem ain vigi lant against
American
intervention
in
So uthea st Asia and continue
lo dem and se lf. determination
for l!ld ochirrn and U.S. must
ectOUTNOW!
Brad. S mith is a SCS junior
and 1s SCS Student Mobilitalion Com mittee Coordinator.
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Pro.gram may cut aia to students ·Ex'-erimental courses
of farmers, ·small business owners offered spring quarter
automatically excluded from

BEOG will replace the o ld
by Peggy Bakken \.
· system of the Educational
Some of the most needy 'stu- Opportunity Grants and wa s
dents in M innesola, particular- authorized by the Education
ly those whose families derive
Amendments of 1972.
their income from farming or
operation of small business will
Hawk cautioned the Subbe denied federal student aid committee that the BEOG
if proposed U.S. Office of would ..deprive many of the
Education guidelines are im8,000 Minnesota farm resiplemented, according to Rich- dents who gI'aduatcd from
ard Hawk, executive director,
Minnesota high schools each
Minnesota Higher Education · )'ear and an estimated 5,000
. Coordinating Commission.
additional students whose
fami1ies own small bi.Jsinesses.''
Hawk, in test imony before
the U.S. Senate Education
The reason that these people
Subcommittee, objected to would be hurt, Hawk said, is
certain proposals in. the new
that under the new program,
Basic Education Opportunity any family with net capital
Grants Program (BEOG). The assets in excess of $34,000 is

US drunk driving penalties strict?
There are some people who complain about loss of driver's
license as a penalty for drunken driving.
In Canada and the U.S., a nol.'!inal fine is often added to thi s
punishment, but even that is mtld compared to otber pa'rts of
the world:
Australia - Drivers' names arc sent 10 local paper and printed
under the headline HE(OR SHE) IS DRUNK AND IN JAIL. ·
Malaya - The driver is jai led. If married, the offender"s
spouse goes to jail, too . .
South Africa - A to.year prison sentence, a fine of $2800
or both.

the BEOG program. Y ct,
Hawk said, these farmers a nd
small businessmen who may
net that amoung, have a
medium gross income ofS3500
per yea r.
" This would clearly exclude
from the BEOG Program the
majority of farm families and
a high proportion of small
business families who would
otherwise qualify because of
their low incomes and their
inability to pay for the postsecondary expenses of •their·
children."
In an interview Tuesday,
Hawk said that he feels the
Senate Subcommittee responded very favorably. "I think
that ...1ihe subcommittee will
reject parts of the BEOG and
incorporate some of my proposals. They asked me submit
a specific program of the
· changes I would like to see. If
they want me to submit
specifics, I feel !hat they mu st
be considering changing the
proposa1.··
He also protested the
BEOG's lack of allowances
for students who encounter
sudden
financial
changes,
such as the death of a father
and callef for an adjusting of
the program to provide "a
more accurate assessment"
of parent's ability to pay regardl~ss of.the fam ily,*~--

Turkey - Drunk drivers are taken out of town 20 miles and
. are forced to walk back u nder police escort.
San Salvador - Drunk drivers are executed by a firing squad!

JUST A FEW SEATS TO

STAY AT THE SPACIOUS

CARNIVAL INN
ACT NOW CALL GUS 251-9917

··---------------------Pregnant ..

'l
.

.llMDe■'lat- ..... TeO.f .

CALL mRTRRIGHT ·
They'll help you make the decisions
.I( you will have to make. Help that is
~free, Confidential. Help that js as close
as your phone. Call anytime, Monay -.Friday,

.

(612) 253-4848

................

Pr.erequisit_es: AdmiS5i?n to a major progra m. Some classwork or systematic

~~~

:;~rr:~°m~:r:~~~ ~~~e'!:tJt~~~e:=~

~

atu~i~:~
parahon or any aspect or the course are encouraged to consult with the instructor
atStcwartHall216cor f5 5-2098.
'
Four courses in Women's Studies will be offered spring quarter, three of them
for the fint time:

~~~:~~rs~~:;'s~:!~~-<,P~~~~~trs:Z~.4a~t~~;~~i~~~~~~;:;ut~

women in American society, with emphasis on mythica l and real differences between men and women. General elective: no prerequisites: pass/fail grading: four
sections will be offered, including two evening sections.

WOMEN IN AMERICA (America Studies 490-590, 4 credits, E. Simpson,
instructor) will explore images and roles or women in this country from the mid19th century to the present. primarily as depicted in literature. the arts, and populat~eu1turd ( music, fiction, TV. film). Considerable allenlion will be given to
women's po litical responses to 1he roles ab igned them, with emphasis on contemporary iSJuC:S as they affect both black a nd white women. General elective: no
prerequisites .

Editor's note: These a"re some of the experimental courses to be
offe red spring quarter. Departments offering experimental or
new courses are asked to contact the Chronicle office 136 Atwood, so we may print a summary of the course before registra•
tion. Deadlines for the final two iSsues of winter quarter are
noon today. for the Chronicle Tuesday. March 6." and Tuesday
for the March 9 Chronicle.

Perhaps the western world jhoulq reconsider present penalties
for the crime of drunken driving.

SUNNY DAYTONA BEACH.

B~~K RADICALISM (Social Science 4(,()...560. T-Th. 2, 3: 4 credits, D. Hell:
w1g, mstru,~or) Formerly '. 'Soci_a l Science Seminar: Black Power." An in«plh.
1nt~rd1sc1phnary CJ1a"!mat1on of 1he black response to their condition in Amcncan
society. The course will Cllplore the contuts and patterns or the social and intcllect_ual _lhoug~t or the Afro-American. focusing on the contemporary era. Black
radicalism will be ~ntrasted _with the m4?re preva~nt responses of Afro-Americans, with other radical pos1t1ons, and w1tb the att1t!.ldes or most white Americans. The class will util_i2:e conc:ept.s and materials from the disciplines or 50cio~k ~:~~~~~~· pohhca l science, and history as they relate to a deftnition or

M•<i• TM1tre Eog/ish An Slry SctHn Pyro Orewin1 Kinotic Sculpture

Pop Com:•rt• Ehot1 John

1n••I /nt,m1tiool Stud1nt OiM:Dllnl C11d8 lnt•rn,tio111/ /Os M,y D•z• Sno o,z,
LK1Ute$ GllfJ"'

Plimpton J11nn• Dixon A,,,.,. o,ri• Vil#O ,,,,. s.,;,.
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Atwood Center
·Main Lobby
March 2
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Works of thirty composers to
be performed in five concerts
Next week wi ll be a musically eventful one with a concert each day from March 5
through March 9.
David Ernest, chairman of
the SCS music department,
will make a guest appeara nce
at the Co llege Community
Orchestra concert Monday
at 8 p.m. in the PAC Recital
Hall. The orchestra, under the
direction of James Johnson,
will perform works by Donizetti, Beethoven. Brahms a nd
Barlow.
·

....._,_.A_...., ...
.

............... ..,_ a., wa,

__.the...,_ ..

0-0....~

p....._
Act
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Duftn. and tha M..,. by W.,... .EWI ............................ Jliay Mt in tlil•--AI C4C:t1Af
England. ~ . . . . . . ,_ scs ...................... t:lcketa _,. be ........ - ....
PAC lloa oflce. TIMI play COlldnuN . . . . . . - I of the . . . . . . . . . Alta c...e.r.
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Jazz band concert, clinic scheduled
strumentation of saxophones,
trumpcls,
trombones
and
rhythm instruments.

Tt-'e United States Air
Force Academy's Falconaires
Da nce Band will present a
clinic and concert Thursday,
March 8, at SCS. Both the
clinic and concert a rc free and
open to the public.
The Falconaires are a professional-level
organization
that perforins jazz and jazz
rock with a dance band in-

Print show opens
in H~adl~y
A ·showing of recent prints
and draWings by Ronald
Schaefer, a University of
North Dakota art professor,
will open Monday, March 5,
in the Headley Hall Art
Gallery at SCS.

The March 8 clinic will include a readin~ session of new
literature from 10 .-a.m .. to
noon, a session on sectional rehearsal techniques from 1-2:30
p.m. and individual instrumental clinics from 3-4:30 p.m .
in the Performing Arts Center.
At 8 p.m. that night the
Falc6i!a_ires Dance Band will
pr~ nt a concert in the At-

wood Memorial College Center Ballroom.

In observance of Ash Wednesday, the Bach Magnificat
will be su ng by the combined
choruses of the Co llege of
St. Benedict and St. John's
Univers ity under the d1rect1on

The cOnccrt is free, but
tickets are required. Tkkets
arc available at the Atwood
Center main desk the music
department otllcc m the P,;rforming Arts Center and at
Mac's Music in downtown St.
C loud.
Kenton Frohrip, director
of the college's Jazz Ensemble,
is coordinator of the event.

h r f - May 21-26

Met Opera tickets available now

March 9 is the deadiine
for ordering tickets for
lhe
I 973 Metropolitan
The show will have a n opening from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Opera Season at NorthMarch 5 and will continue rop Auditorium May 21
through March 16. The gallery through May 26.
will be open weekdays from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Tickets are priced at
$10.50,
$13.50,
Schaefer will show 50 or $6,
60 prints and drawings. Some $15.50, and $18.00 for
of his smaller drawings are on each opera, and are availegg shs lls. He also wo rks in
multiple imagery.

The showing is free and ope n
to the public.

able from Ramon Salvatore
in
PAC
243,
255-3275. fhe operas to
be performed include
Verdi's Macbeth, Bizet's Carmen, Verdi's
Aida, Puccini's Tosca,
Verdi's
II
Trovatore,
Rossini's The Barber of
Seville, and Donizetti's
wcia Di Lammermoor.

What do you want
with
Jesus
~f Nazareth

me

ROSCO

.. I search my hurt ... how can I know
I Joye people and the world
how do I know what to do?

Play/and Ballroom

I re.arwant to center my lite in you .

Sat. March 3
7

Kimball, Minn.

Tuesday at 8 p.m. the SCS
concert choir will present a
concert in the Atwood Ballroom. The program includes
selections by Verdi, Effinger,
Felcia no, and Goudimel.

of Jerry D. Luedders. The
performance is schedu led for
7:30 p.m. in the Benedicta Arts
Center Auditorium
Violinist Harvey Waugh and
12 music students wi ll perform
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the PAC
Recital Hall. The program includes selections by Handel.
Beethoven, Br'a hms, Vivaldi,
and Bellini.
Stewart Hall Auditorium
wi ll be the scene of Friday's
concert combining the Girls
Choir, The All-College C hoir.
and the Symphonic Band.
David Ketchum will direct
the Girls Choir in works
by Mendelssohn, Bock and ·
Ne lhybel. Five student conductors will be featured in
the A ll-Co llege Choir"s performance of works by Wagner, ·
Offenbach, Hairston, Felter,
and Schichele. · The Symphonic Band under the direction of Al Moore will present
selections by Fry, Kenney,
and Corelli.
All concerts are free .

Can I answer 'Yes· to life ..
of prayer. community and dedicated service?

--Wl'ttllto:

v--...-

s.t..ofSL-.....cilct

St..loNph.~A374

Final performances of Henry Purcell"s Eng li sh opera Dido
and Aeneas will be given _tonight and tomorrow night at 8 p.m.

in Stewart Auditorium. Free tickets are ava il ab le from the PAC
ticket office.
The cast. directed by David Ketchum. includes the following:
Dido
Bel inda
Aeneas
Second Woman
Sorceress
Sorcerer
First Witch
Second Witch
Spirit
Sa ilor

Terri McQueen, Kathy Hamberg
Sigrid Johnson, Gale Southworth
Erv Anderson, Mike Kappha hn
Gail Marcy. Sheri Fuhrman
Kathy Naaktgeboren
KcithMagsam
Mary \1eierhofer. Dianne Erickson
Kathy Shimeta, Ancla Douglas
Alan Bryan, Ron Hertel
Alan Brya n. Ron Hertel

GRECIANS
Sandy Christianson
Sheri Fuhrman
Gail Marcy
D9nnaDieltz
Mary Kowa lzt:k
Candy Keprios
Mary Heimen1.
Ron Ht:rtel

Alan Brya n
Greg Kapphahn
Jim Sch roeder
Philip Broo~!,
Rick Olso n
Mike Burg
Cra il,! lsaacsun

WITCHES
Vida McQuttn
Dianne Erick so n
Mary Meierhofer
Jill Hetrick
Vicki Morrison
Angt:laDouglas
KathyShimc1 ;1

Linda Schwartz
Tony Faith
Keith Ku lzt:r
Mike Kapphahn
En' Anderso n
Terry Nordberg
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. Back stags after concert

Hartford (inds Atwood audience ·reserved'
by Cindi Christie
and John Clendenin

"How come the a udience
seemed so reserved?" John
Hartford puzzled ovbr his ow n
question for a while. sna tched
so me Doritos from so mebody
else's bag - and never came
up with an answe r. He didn"t
see m displea sed with his performance as he sat backstage
in Atwood late Tuesda y night .
but then it' s hard to tell exact ly
how he felt.

Hartford's so low key, so
quiet, so easy going. so completely lacking in intensity
that you really wonder what
makes him an artist. Maybe
it' s his air of confidence and
contemplation. Whalcvc r it
is, Hartford's not abou t to
unload his feelings abo ut a nything - except onstagc when

~~~c~!ir;;s a~~~hev~~l~or i~m~

whimsical thing on what's
the difference being different.
Hartford said he doesn't
a nalyze hi s a udience' s reac•
lions until he's off.tour in his
southern Ca lifornian home .
When he's on.tou r. he says,
he's got too much on his mind
to give his listene rs much
thought. Apparently ,. he had
a lot to think about after the
appearance in the Atwood
Ballroom because he never did

John Hllrtford

get aro und to a nswering his
ow n question.
The bluegrass player sang
about steam fired airp lanes.
existence, First Aid. going
stra ight. the boogie. electric
washing machines. the ecology
of phonograph records. How.
ard Hughes. a Mississ ippi
Steamboat accompanying him •
se lf with a five string banjo.
six string guitar. fiddle and
hi s head.
Along with these so ngs, he
played "Gent le on My Mind:·
a song that won him three
Grammy awards.
He said hi s playing was in•
Oucnced by Earl Scruggs,
Benny Martin. and Vassar
Clemmens.
Hartford sa id bluegrass
music has become more liberal
as the "Godfathers" of blue•
grass died off.
Un like most arti sts, Hart•
ford ~aid he really enjoys life
on the road. He is booked for
concerts 20 days a month until
July, he said .

Appearing before and with
Hartford were the Newgrass
Revival. Ha rtford said he
heard the group at the Bean
Blosso m Bluegrass Festival
in Indian a two years ago.
The Newgrass RC~ival is
made up o f Courtney Johnso n
on five string banjo. Curtis
Burch on guitar, Sam Bush on
mandolin. and Ebo Walker on
bass.
The group played mostly
origi nal footstompin' materi •
, al. At times. they borrowed
so ngs from the Grea tful Dead.
Leon Russell, Earl Scruggs.
and Norman Blake - adding
their own touch to the music.
Hartford sa id that he and
the group never formally re•
hearse together but mostly
"jam ."
They never rehearse because
Hartford said he con siders
bluegrass " insti nctive mu sic."
"How come the audience
seemed so reserved?" It doesn't
really matter because Hart•
ford put in his share.

Bumblebee will debut
That Bad Bass player for the Bumblebees, the notoriou s Willie
\1urphy, will be tickling the ivories in his debut appearance in
the Coffeehouse Aoocalypse tomorrow ni ght from 8: 30 to 10:30 .

Male performers, unique ending make western worthwhile
by.Stephanie Borden
John Wayne has been cast
for years as the· epitome of
masculinity. Where would he
be without hi s strength a nd
stability?
His newest movie, The
Robbers, also sta rs
Ben Johnson. Anri-Margret,
Rod Taylor and Bobby Vinton.

Train

Ann•Margret
plays
widow whose husband was

killed after · he pulled oIT a
half•a•million--dollar train rob•
bery. Before he died, he told
his wtfe where he hid the gold.
Her pl.sln is to rtfr{eve it a nd
turn it in for the reward, clear•
ing her husband\ name at the
sa me time.
Even though it could be
argued that if you've seen one
We:stern, you've seen them a ll.
this one ha s a unique ending
that makes the film wo rth•
while.

A few things are very typi•
cally Western: John Wayne' s
good.guy white bandana. the
cig_a r•puffing.
pinstripe.suited. mysterious dark.haired
strange r. And, true to the
heroic tradition, John Wayne
refuses to sett le down and in•
stead rides off in to the sun set
to the st rains of the Warner

inta:oduces

•·•Taffy''
Wed .. Feb. 28 thru Sat .. March 3

During this week all bar drinks'
are ½ price from 8 :30
to 9:30. (Cocktails Excluded)

Foosball Table

7

As usua l. Ann-Margret is
The male portion of the cast . bow-legged by the end of the
film.
However, this time it's
ho lds up its end of the action
frotn horseback riding.
well, even though Ann•Mar•
gret's acting leaves a lot to
In spite of a few weaknesses,
be desired . Her poses, ges•
The Train Robbers co mes · off ~
lures, and seductive .sta res
a rc reminiscent of her Kitten well enough to be considered
a film that shou Id be seen.
With a Whip days.

BookrBViBw

Diary presents no new perspective
by Ste_phllnle Borden

Landmark Bar

Brothers Orchestra.

January 24

In

junior•high days of
problems no more serious than
what - to • wear • to • school tomorrow. many girls keep
diaries of deeply personal feel•
ings and experiences.

Even though that entry in
the author's diary was lifted
ou t of context. it is represcn•
tative of the emotional see•saw
that patterns her life and
eventualfy destroys her.

Anyone who says pot and
acid are not addicting is a
stupid, raring idiot, unenlightened fool! l',e been on
them since July 10, and when
Ha ve n' t there been enough
r,e been off l',e been scared
to death to e,en think of any- books written about "the drug
experience"?
The market has
Go Ask Alice (Avon 95c) is tfiing that e,en looks or
the actua l diary of a fifteen- seems like dope. All the time been bombarded wi th them fo r
so
long
that
the
only ones that
year•o ld drug user. The po· pretending to myself that 1
tential of such a literary form could take it or Jeue it! • . . will make it are the ones that
is limited on ly by its content, After yoo',e had it there isn't offer a new perspective.
a nd that's where Go Ask Alice " e,en life without drugs. It's
Go Ask Alice does not .
is less than satisfy ing. For a prodding, colorless, dis.
ex.ample:
sonant bare existence. 1t Reading it, 1 felt as if 1 had
read
it a hundred times before
stinks And I'm glad I'm

back. Glad! Glad! Glad!

Florida Safari Final Meeting
Tuesday, March 6 .
7 p.m. Atwood Theatre

-

,.r....;.......,.

Dietman's Mkt.
Health Foods A ,ailable
521111Aft.S.. -251-.!141
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Sports
Johnnies beat Huskies at the charity line
stages o f the seco nd half on a
by Gary Lentz
variety of long range attempts
··The 1-1 charity tosses in (eight straight poi nts by guard
the last two minutes cost us Bob Elness) and short manethe game:· said Coach Noel •uvering jump shots (primarily
Olso n. after seeing his team by Josh Strub). to give the rival
lose 78-76 at St .. John"s, clos- Huskies a 58-54 lead at 13:50.
ing the season 10-15.
Relying on speed and agility,
the Johnnies came bouncing
The Huskies held a six: back, knotting the sco re at 69point advantage from the on- 69 with eight min~tes to go.
set until midway through the
half when the Johnnies began
The remaining minutes
usi ng pressuring defense with turned out to be a dog fight,
the ability to hit the open man with both squads failing to
and from long range on of- connect on crucial "gift"
fense. Hitting a sizz ling 59 per- baskets together with many
cent from the field, St. John"s fast break chances falling in
hCld a 50-43 intermission lead. vain.
✓

'

'

SCS came a live in the ea rly
o-o.o,,c,t,oco

SteWHulehendarf........,....W.talettlllon
,,.,.._.benlnthe
H-'dn wictOrY 011t9 St. Olet. The H.,..._ totllled up 1U points to 127
to,theOIN.

.

Wrestlers invade B·rookings
Six: Husky wrestlers will invade Brookings, S.D. today
and tomorrow for the 1973
NCAA college division mat
champ ionships.
St. Cloud's delegation will
include
Bruce Thompson.
se nior from Prior Lake. at
I 18-pounds: Joe Rajkowski.
junior from Sauk Rapids, at
126-pounds: David Sheriff,
sophomore from Alex:andria.
at 158-pounds: Mark Bauerly,
junior from Folev. at 167pounds: Al Stark. junior from
Alex:andria, at t 77.pounds:
and Dennis Wahl, junior fro m
Foley, at·heavyweight.
Thompson may be the Huskies best bet for NCAA honors.
A recent Northern Intercollegiate Conference titlewinncr, Thompson placed
six:th in the NCAA meet a year
ago and will take an overall
record of 30-1-1 into Frid~y•s
competition.
Rajkowski, who finished
second in the NIC. has a 20-9
record . Sheriff, another NIC

Tracksters
enter Mankato
relay meet
Taking 'f}art in the Mankato Relays will be the task
of Coach Bob Wa,dax' s track
team thi s weekend.
Last weekend the Hu skies
took part in the Lacrosse Invitational and ended up with
10 points. John Kimbrough
captured a third place in the
60 ya rd da sh with °' time of
6.3 seconds. Leo Marchel set
a new SCS recoid in the high
jump going 6'2 3/4" . Marchel tied a schoo l record in the
70 ya rd low hurdles wi th a
time f f 8.4 seconds.

runner-up, has an 18-11 mark.
Stark . is 12-13, Bauerly 21-7
and Wahl 16-11-1.
The Huskies finished the
dual-meet season with a fine
14-5 record but . slipped to
fourth in the NIC championships a w~~k ago. Jn that
finale, Coach John Ox:ton's
charges totaled 52 points as
compared with 65 ½ for winning Bemidji.
Moorhead State placed
second in the N IC with 62 1h
while UM Morris was third
with 56. Winona followed St.
Cloud with 37, Southwest with
20 and 1'!ichigan Tech with 15.
Tho~ pson was St. Cloud's
only champion. Rajkowski,
Sheriff, Bauerly, and Wahl
all finished seco nd in their
respective weight divisions.

Olson felt St. John's was

hard to play against because
"they are so quick and are a lways . moving around on de~
fense. Despite outrcbounding
them by a slim margin. we
committed more fouls (28)
than we have all season although we always commit a
few violations.··
As far as shooting percentages go, St. Johns sank 42.S
compared to SCS's 36 with
Captain Josh Strub and junior
guard Bob Elncss heading the
pointgetters with 21 and 20.
Mark Stoeve chipped in with
11 while injured Roger Nordgren tallied 10 points and rebounds.

~ o l e Comments
In last Monday's (Feb. 26) St. John's vs. St. Cloud Basketball game
it was quite apparent that some basketball fans don' t know how to
contrail themselves .
A better word to describe these fans is animals who have just bUn
let out of their cages and are letting their animalistic characteristics
show.
The St. John's Athletic Director, who also is the basketball coach,
could 11ave ex:ercised some authority against these hostile fans who
just happened to be from St. John's. It was a tough si tuation for him to
be in. but it should not have gone without some disciplinary 4ction.
Coach Noel Olspn and his players performed very well considering ·
they were playing fi ve St. John's basketball players and another 200
hostile animals who have no respect for even their own players.
The referees were put in a very uncomfortable position for thi s game.
In the last two minutes of the contest, I predicted that the fouls called
would all be against St. Cloud and they were. It kind of leaves something to be desired if the officials arc put into such all uncomfortable
position.

If action like this continues between St. Joh~' s and St. Cloud in their
sports rivalry, a neutral site may have to be found to play the games.
The KVSC/Chronicle Athlete of the Week. is Jeff Chinn. Chinn is
the captain· of the gymna stics team here at SCS. Chinn in t"he Tuesday
night meet against. St. Olaf, recorded a 9.05 score in the still ring
competitio n.

Bowlers retain second pl ace
St. ·Cloud State·s men
bowlers put toge ther win s
over Mankato State, St.
John's. Gustavus Adolphus
and St. Olaf last Saturday on
their home lanes to reta in
second place in the midwest
Intercollegiate Bowling Conference.
The Hu skies we re led by
Dan "Twister" Wa ldorf with
high games of 236 - 232 and a
624 series. His 198 average
over 12 ga'ines sparked the
SCS keglers to a 67-25 W-L

performance. The meet result s:
SCS - 15. MSC - 8
scs - 12. St. Johns - 11
SCS - 19. GAC - ·4
SCS - 21 . St.Olaf - 2

newmuelc,new--.ia.
This weekend both men' s
and women's teams wrap up
the 72-73 season at Mankato
State with the Univ. of Minnes_ota a nd St. Olaf pps ing a
serio us threat to the conference titles. r

Wheels For Health
Bikes & Repairs
,

16 S. 21st Ave.

252-2366

Totn&Cathg

by Lance Cole

l

Dornfeld scores two

Puckste.rs defeat St. John's outfit
by Lance Cole

Finishing up on a ve ry long
hockey season, the pucksters
of Coach Charlie • Basc h defeated St. John's by a sco re of
6-4. Last weekend the Huskies
finished third in the Lake
Forest Hockey Tourna'ment .
.Ending his four year career,

Captain

John

Fitzsimmons

recorded 103 poi nts in his
hockey st int at SCS. Aga inst

Against St. John's the Husk- Johnnies co ntest due to inies jumped off to a quick two j uries. Paul Mi ller of the
goa l first period lead on goa ls ' Miller· line had a bad knee.
by Fitzsimmons and Tim whi le Doug Lau sat out the
Wick . Tom Dornfeld sco red game due to torn knee ligathe next two Hu sky goals in a ments and goalie Tom Rootes
time span of 17 seconds. Dorn- had a severe bout with the nu .
feld first goal wa s a booming
slap shot from 30 feet out and
The Huskies end their seahis second goal was a beautiful so n with an 8- 12 record. Three
dekc move on the St. John's seniors played their final games
Goa lie Dave Igo.
as Huskies and they were:
John Fitzs immons, Jim KreaCurt Smith ~ot the firth ger and Greg Kraushaar.

Chicago Circle, Fitzsimmons Husky score w ith an assist
recorded four goa ls and three · · from Wick. John Ski nner endassists. This performance was ed the scoring for the night
outstanding as the Huskies
scored eight goa ls and Fitz-

with a power play goa l assisted
by Steve Kellogg and Jim

simmons fi gured in the scoring of seven of the eight.

Kreager.
Three l:(uskies missed the

A good nucleus of returning
lettermen will be back next
year a nd things are looking up
for Hu sky Hockey next seaso n.

i

i

St.we Keloel (I) of die 'M_. . _ .:;..,... t o ~ ,...._.. In
aplnet St . .John'• u Goalie O.we I.» o1 t1Mi .JohnnlN makN die

IM basketball switches to playoffs
triumph.
by Wa"en Craft
Denny Johnson led the
Regular season IM basket- Claws, who are play-off bound,
ball action closed out its slate with 28.
Tuesday with some well played games and one explosive
In another game Renslows
offensive contest.
Rookies lambasted the Beavers 90-50. Renslows had little
The Vets No. I gun ning for trouble handling the Beavers
an upset over the unbeaten ·as they jumped to a 46-24
Gazzells fell 8 points short halftime lead.
of their 8oa l as they ca me out
The final game of the night
on the losing end of a bM-W
score.

saw the Rose achieve the high~
est point total in recent memory in the IM hardco urt play
as they completely devastated
OX 152-64.
The Rose polishing up their
ga me for the play-offs looked
quite_ invincible as they were
lead b)'. Pete Sunder who poured in 32 while Ken Meyer
chipped in 24.

P...... fofdle11731MIM*etbalplay-ott.,..._below.Thellnt

Trailing 42-34 at hair the
Vets crept within 2, but in the
seco nd half the Vets were unab le to cope with the quickness
of the Gazzells a nd went down
in defeat.

round play be,pn yeetenlat.

Leading the way for the
Gazzells with an outstanding
ga me was Darrel Severson.
Craig w'essman dumped in
28 points to lead the Warriors
past the MU"/ lioys 96-66 in
other ha rdcourt action.
Joe Wylie added 22 for the
winners w'ni le teammate Bud
Rieder chipped in 20 to aid in
the victo ry.
The Catawba C laws ho lding
a narrow 34-28 halftime lead

went on to break the ga me
wide open and record a 80-60

-------~--'"I

OPEN FROM
1:11 .... 1.11:111,...
S... l;Nl•ll:11
PN. 251-HJS
Building and equipment designed
w ilh you in m ind - complete air
conditioning - We a1so offer
coin -op dry cleaning and
steam finishing .
·

. c.-.,

t u i ~ - l 11tlSt'""1

"CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON"
H ai r Hi9 hli9 hcin9 is our
specia l for chi s spring!
For Appointment.J;all 252-8435
LOCATED ABOVE WHITE CLOUO LAUNDRY

I~~"!:.'~2~
ABORTION
I
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Women's basketball team
edges U of Min final game
by Sandy Griffith
Mary LeVasseur wa s high
The SCS women's basket- scorer for SCS with 14 point s:
ball team came from behind to Kathy Stephen from UM had
beat the Un ive rsity of Minne- 18 points.' hi gh for the game.
sota (UM) 36-34 last Monday
night in their final game before
·· Both teams were very
tournament action.
equal in shooting pe rcentage,
but w·e cont rolled the boards:·
SCS was trailing 18-1 3 at said coach Joyce Gedde. ··our
the halfwa y mark but pulled victory can be accredited to
within close range at the end o ur rebounding . With a · J-5
of ,the third quarter and firw.1- record thi s win should help
ly ca ptured the lead for a vic- the team get ready fo r tourna ment action this weekend ...
to ry .

l
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Campus

Notices

Organizations
Happenings

LUTHERAN CAMPUS
WORSHIP SERVICE
Contempora ry. Every Su nday night,
9 p.m. at the Meeling Place, 20 1_-4th
St. So. If there are any questions.
call \.1argic252-6183.
UNITED MINISfRIES IN
HIGHER EDUCATION
Open house and dessert in Wesley
House. 3914th Ave. So. Sunday at
7:30p.m.
STtJDENJ' TEACHING DURING
. THE 1973-7' SCHOOL YEAR
i~~Je,.::}~1it':i::.ee~~~~;.sWa:~
· 28. 1973, at 6 p.m. for all studenuwho
;:ri~tt~:~i~~t-7~ea~~:,

t::~1r;;~

::~~~~t~~~sea~~;:~o~nn ff~e~n asMPIRG
Local Board Meeti~g Monday, Mar~h.
152 Atwood. Rev1S1ons to operating
rolll ~i~~~eet:~ with voting at

SCS .. HUSKIERS" SIU CLUB
Ski Club meetings and film s will be
held a t the Newman Terrace every
Monday al 6:30. Free refreshments
served!
INFORMATION ON PEACE CORP
AND VISTA PROGRAMS
Information £or persons starting
training this summer ava ilable in Rm
152 Atwood Monday, Wednesday.
• nd Friday from 10-11 or noon-I p.m.
All skills and degrees needed.
A.C.E.L
Meeting March 5 in EB-B214 at 7
p.m. Discussion on National A.C.E.
Conference in Wichita, Kansas and

lt::

~~~1:::r:

~~ffr~&°
~i~-~~
Vineland Indian School. Visitors wcl-

PARKING WARNING
All vehicles blocking entrances, cxits.
parked in driveways, sidewalks, or in
director$ reserved parking stalls will
be tagged and towed out from now on.
We arc still getting many complainlS
each day on these violaltons and ask

~1:,;!~t~'ni~ ~ir, :ak~ :sr~~:

STUDIO ART SALE
In Atwood Gallery Wednesday. March
9 from 11 a.m .. 8 p.m. Pottery, glass.
jewelry, leather work, prints, photography, graphic arts to be sold .
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY
Ashes on Wednesday? Self-rencction
in the topic presented lhrough film,
music. and other media's. This is an
interdcnomina1ional ash Wednesday communion service presented informally at The Meeting Place.
20 14th St. So. at 9 p.m. Refreshments
will be ava ilable.
FREETAX ASSISfANCE
The Accounting Club is willing to
help you, to the best or our ability. in
filhng out your 1040-A tu statement.
We will be waiting in Room 222 of the
Business Building each Thursday from

:h!
fv~· !~~t 'r~~~ :i~; !:n~[i;~:
any statemenlS of additional income
(as Jnterest). and all of your ques.
tions.

ABOGFJIMS
. . . Blows" in Atwood theatre March
J at 7:30 p.m .... . 6 Boan" in Atwood theatre tonight a t J & 7:30 p.m.

0

CREATIVE WRmNG CLUB
There will be a meeting of the Creative
Writing Club Monday night at 15IO_.
6th Avenue South (Oak Leaf Apart•
menu Apt. 9). New members arc invitect. Bring any poetry and fiction
to discuss and bring wine if desired.

all concerned.
BROADWAY MUSICAL

.. ,not L.OO"

~

In Halenbeck Hall March 27 at 8 p.m.
TickelS now on sale in Stewart
Hall Cashier's Office. for studcnlS
S2 with I.D. and Public SJ.50

PENAL REFORM
Presentation and discussion with
guest speaker Tuesday, March 6. at
the Meeting Place. 2014th St. So. at
7:JO p.m.

l

Administrative
Notices

'"THE WAY IS NOT A RELIGION:
CHRISTIANITY IS THE END OF
RELIGION ..
Bible discuss ion Sunday in the Meeting Place, 2014th St. So. at 8 p.m.
and Monday in the Lutheran Student
House, 417-4th Ave. So. al 7:30 p.m .
~~1~:~ste any quest ions. call Margie
PSJCHI
Meeting and discussion open to all
at 517-5th St. So. Sauk Rapids
March 6 at 8 p.m.

PROJECT SHARE
Swimming in Halenbcck Pool Tuesday, March 6 from 8-9:30 p.m. Don't
fo rget everyone must have a sw imming cap. Large group activi ty so
everyone come. •
AlWOOD ROOM RESERVATIONS
Reservations for regularly scheduled
meetings in Atwood Center for Spring
quarter may be made beginning Monday, March 5 in 111 Atwood.

Physical Education Questionnaire
The SCS Phpk:al Education ~ ._ Nlictllng lnfonnatlon '
f r o m ~ about fM glllMrlll phpk:el eclucatlon ectMtin Ott.Nd
b,-thldepartmMltofHPHI .
......_ M In onty one quNtlonaiN and a..we thl form by Tundey.
March I, at _.,... 200 H......_., Atwood lnfonnadon desk or yowdormltofy'• dlrNtor'• of'llc9.
A. v- In c:ohge.

---· --" " " " " ' " - Niphomcwe_

junior_

...... _

....... _

■ .Su:,.,...._

C. MaicN'-----------------

D. PleaN check thl courNe that wouW appul to you If they _ , .
to be off.-.d by tM HPl!R department.
-..-obicli
_one w.a hllndtNIII
_:__bMletowtng
_
......... endhllndbell
_coed IIOftbllll
_rtflemarbmanahlp
-Cl'ONCOUntry llkilng
_NlfdefenNfol'~

_honebedc riding
_ . . , , . , ,.. in tM outdoon
_Introduction to beck packing _
...... polo (rr.n)

-Jldo .

-

- " - .........

-lcaret•

_

....... aipotU.ndlflM"e•

WHAT OTHER SUOOHTIONI DO YOU HAVU

Hurry! Last 5 Days .
7:00 & !t:30 - Mat. SUN. 2:00

Nominated for 5Academy Awardsl
including

BEST AmESs OF lHE YEARI

FESTIVAL of FOODS
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
with Natural Juices

BONELESS CHICKEN KIEV
Stuffed with Butter and Served with Wild Rice

BROILED SHISH KEBAB
with Top Sirloin Beef

Served with Wild Rice

TAKE YOUR CHOICE ...

s3 ss
NOT ONLY IS FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY A GOOD NIGHT.
BUT EVERY 'NIGHT IS FINE
FOOD NIGHT AT THE GER·
MAIN HOTEL!

EVERY FRJ. & SAT. NIGHTs.mngfTometo,opm

··ca·b aret''
c..o,n.ToThe

Now
APPEARING

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

WED. & FRI.
& SAT. NITE!!

"THE
~ ANDANTES"
'

The Fineat In Local
Entertainment ....

Phone
251-4540

St.
Cloud
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_· Television services Ch. 2 _
~------~----.JISMtickasagndaStozneisn·e
set for April release
Mardi S, M_..y:
Program I: Literature orthe American Frontier

ty who a re experts in their
field."

by Caroline lamma.tteo

~ = s a . . t J • .tllePlaimorWWleStar,iaztoOeadloa•y
The agricultural frontil r oflhc Middlc West; the rea list and naturalists look at

pioneer life. Edward Eggleston, E.W. Howe, Ham lin Garland. Willa Cather.
Ole Edvart Rolvagg. and Frederic Manffui.
Program II : "'Offdte W~
Vant Washington' s guest is Else Eide. costumer for the St. C loud State College
Theatre Dept. She will disolay her work for the Winter Quarter production of
.. ScrJeant Musgravc·s Dance."
Mard6. T_.y: 6p.a.
Programl : wnisisl:'_..r.._..
ROfC" Klaphake. Former Ass't Stearns County Attorney talks about the
proc:esscs related to criminal law prosecution in Steams County.
Mud 7,
Theatre Arts

w...._,,,.._

""Sctak: Artilts"'

. Despite the problems they
have had. according to acting
editor
Stephanie
Borden.
Sticks & Stones. the . literary
and arts magazine Yo1ill be out
in late March.

0 Sticks
& Ston~" said
Borden, "has the capacity to
be a focus of creative thought
on thi s ca mpus. The interchange of idea s is the basis of
education. A person can have
degrees and an IQ or 165, but
if he does not share hi s knowledge and experience with
others then it is wasted ."

About six. weeks ago, she
said, the editor suddenly quit
school a nd the anthology editor resigned from her position.
This left the staff .. with a pile
of writing and a lot of fru stration. but we are determined
to put out a magazine anyway." The staff is half the size

b~~

Mr. R. Keith Micheal talks about the functions or the behind the scenes suppart staff or the theatre. He calls them lhe .. heart or the theatre." Mr. Micheal

~~/rJjr~:t~ea~~

~:=~u:5JC~t;1f!st~ir:!~t
production on.
Mardtl, n.r.llly:6~

Ztne.
This year's magazine · will
consist of student and (acuity

!':nd~:C:it ~~~rhom:!,~:i:r~ j

Last year there were 1500

.

••

e

••~p!e
m g Members of the staff are:
Stephanie Borden: acting edi~or and anthology editor.
Mike Fish: layout and production editor. Mary· Graham
and Steve Mach: art editors.
Carol lammatteo: ~etry editor. and Craig Winkler: ·fiction editor. The advisors arc
Richard Martin and William
Meiss ner.

•Ji~

Pi;~':,~~rz,.
The~~ ..Ski the ~ntLe Giant" will be shown. The: film points out the skiing
and actmty at Teton Village. Jackson Hok., Wyoming.
Programll : "Ceatwyll"

.

.

~~!C:!!!:_~.lou.d State College and the community. "Where todar'.s

ncwY

cop ies or Sticks & Stones at
50c each. thi s yea r there will
be SOCK) copies for free. The
anthology wi ll be 48 pages
and the campus magazine is
going to be 64 pages.

:r~~t;:-a~~~~f;~;P~f
nesota poets. Borden said between fifty and seventy-five
students and faculty havC
contributed work.
This year, she said, "we have
tried to change the direction of
the magazine by requesting
essays and articles dealing
with social science, education
and other areas," Borden said
.. but there was a lack of continuity and not enough time
to contact students and facul-

11116 IOII CAR w...,..aaa-----...
SELF SERVICE CARS & TRUCKS

_,_

,_........,..__

ONN 7 DAYS PEIi WHK
ATTaNDAIIT ON DUTY

An important announcement to every ·
student in the health professions:

Treat Yourself to
some good relax
ing music every
Friday, Saturday
& Sunday
Pool Tour Every
·
_Tues Night
Barb Ribs Every
Wed Night

Club Alamar
, Liquors
Hiway 152

St. Augusta
5 miles South of St. Cloud

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
THEY COVER TUITION AND
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN
ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL.

If a steady salary of $400 a
month and paid-up tuition
wi11 help you continue your
professional training, the
scholarships jusL made poss i b le by the Uniformed
Services Health Professions
Revitalization Act of 1972
deserve your close attention.
Because if yop are now in a
medical, osteopathic, dental,
veterinary, podiatry, or optometry school , or are working.toward a PhD in Clinical
Psycholqgy, you may qualify.

on active duty (with extra
pay) for 45 days. Naturally,
if your academic sc hedule
requires that you remain on
campus, you stay on campus
-and still receive your active
duty pay.

Active duty requirements
are fair. Basically, you serve

one year as a commi ssioned
officer for each yea r you've
participated in the program,
with a two year minimum.
You may apply for a scholarsh ip with either the Army,
Navy or Air Force, and know
We make it easy fer you to
complete your studie~. You 're · that upon entering active
duty you'll have rank and
commiss ioned as an officer as
duties in keeping with your
soon a s you ente r th e pro gram , bu t remain in student • professional training. •
status un t il gr~du ation. And,
The life's work you'\·e chodurin g- each vear vou will be
se n for .vourself reouires Joni?,

hard, expensive training.
Now we are in. a position to
give you some help. Mail in
the coupon at your earliest
convenienceformoredetailed
information,

f ~~:
I
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PERSONALS
DEPRESSED, LONELY, PROBLEMS1 Call 253 -2811 or drop in at
507 3rd Ave. So.
GAY MEN and Women. Call 253-

TYPING IN my home. 252-1813.
YD, •1RTH Contrm. Pregnaocy referral.Ca11Mountain253 -3 131 .
TYPING IIEAIONA ■ LE 263-4667

:~3~~1 GOT a friend. 253-3131~
MAKE YOUR special thing pay-off
with oWimico of Richmond. Minn.
1612} 597-2024. &ltertainment Re•
pJasentatives - We do have wortc . ,

:1°:TA~INc':::.OTA~Srite E:.:~:t
707 Ave. South. St. Cloud. or call 2519503 and ask for Steve.
DRUG INfOIIMATION and legal
referral. can Mountain 263-3 1~1.

---~~==-

,::••::.":..,Sc,cOO"".

■ALUIOOM

March

~/s. Ho:!=:. M~~iaS~~ersWr~::

FAIIIGIIOUNDS

of~
•ppointment neeesury. we·n have loua
summer wo,k for those who wort now.
MOUNTAIN WILL listen. 253-3131 .
fAIIIGROUNDS ULLIIOOM M..-ch

.'.!~!C•
·::-:H::-:R::-:E°"W,c-A::-:R::-:D::-:lo,:-,.-.,:-m--:of:-::yel,:,low:genetics and red anthropok)gy notaboOk. Call Marcia 253-2664. 252-1488.
LOl,T: GIRLS gokt biflfoki in down·
town eraa. Reward. Contact 690-

~~~-■.

520

~~~iA1nist~nd:=•1!r

:t

Here's a gersonal
calculator thats different.
Its got what students need
...square roots, scientific
notation, and more...
at a price you
can afford. $149.95.

.=-'.=':v"'='"'•·.,,"" ..-...
--:...

CONGRATULATIONS you
WJ:::
"'
- .-=,::-:.,cc
.04=21::-:.MADE ITI
WANTED ,
"MEADOW, CHICK • JUAN TO
YOU.
ONE GIIIL roommate for spring quarWHOEVER RIPPED off the suede
ter. Call 253-3198 (non-smoker).
jacket _from Slub"s party leave it at
the Shoe Hall desk and keep the $5.
ONE GIRL to share house with four
others. can 263-3946.
TUFFY, RICK, We missed YoUI
WILL TYPE for students. 251--0421 .
WEST SIDE Boys: New Munich
TYPING WANTED. Papers of all
was GREAT! Thanks.
kinds. 252-2186.
ROOMS
THREE CHICKS, one puppy need
0NECHICK needed spring quarter
ride to Colo rado tor spring break.
to share apt. with 3 otllars. 253253-6304.
...
5397.
ONE ROOMMATE. Country living
VACANCIES MALE - furnished
$60 mo. 558-6672.
spring quarter. Reduced rates. 252YAMAHA 171 ENl!URO Wanted
3888.
252-1731 .
TWO BDRM. ApL 2 -3 people. UnQA.RAGE 011 PAfi KING SPACE
furnished. dishwasher. appliances. Availnea r campus spring quarter. 2!>5able now. <:all 253- 1472.
2580.
ROOMS FOR student teachers in
WANTED: DARK IIOOM EQUIP·
Osseo. Brooluyn Center. Robbinsdale
MElfT: Ertlargar. filters. dryer. ate.
ar•. f'feasa call after 6 p.m. 1-425Write Len 201 SE 2nd St., Little Falls.
2 165.
Minn. 5tl,345.
ROOMS FOR Gt-ls 1 ½ blocks from
campus. P188se call 252-9675 or
RIDE WANTED to Cok>rado or Wyo2 62-977 1. Ask for Yvonne.
ming March 16-18. can 252-5806
6p.m.
TWO VACANCIES Female 828 5th
Ava. So. 262-0208 spring.
IIIDE TO Or9g0n or Wm Coast
spring Mak. Chuck 253-3293.
YACANCIEI FEMALES furnished
house • spring quarter rates - 2'52 - · PARKING CLOSE to campus Spring
3886.
Quarter. 256-2654 Kathy.
-FOR SALE
ROOMS AVAILABLE Spring ql,!8ner
$230 611 6th Ave. _so. 251-9680
1948 THREE FOURTH ton Ford
251-9889 Bob Bull or Dan Moul~.
pickup - good tires and engine.
NEED MALE roommate. Close to
7:~0~·3IO-1-~ 5 2D~
campus. can Gary afternoons 251 . -,3 -00-m~;-,,.-.
0883.
, Two helmets. $735.00 253-4585.
GIIILS SPRING qtr. Nonh of campus
Phone 'after 6 p.m.
along river. Utilities paid. carpeted.
1983 CADILLAC DEVILLE Ron
new appliances. furnished. 251 -8284.
252'-5102~
·------GIRLS SPRING qtr. vacancies. All
furnished. utilities paid, laundry. Just
~=J~~nE~1:C:.~.•~LE : Call 383nonh of campus. can 253-4681
after6p.m_._ _ _ _ _ _ __
PANisONIC e-iRACK CAR TAPE
and 2 speakers Call 253-6986 $25.
MALE HOUSING. 2 biodls north of
13" tires. Cheap. 263-8986.
campus. carpeted. new appliances,
laundry. off street
parking.
Call
FAIRGROUNDS BALLROOM March
253-4681 afte r s ix p.n:,.
7th.
VACANCIES THREE girls Spring
mo""vw YAN Camper 253-38~7.
Quarter. Kitchen. carpeted. TV. Three
"YAMAHA ENDOURO 19"" Wheel
blocks to campus. Phone 252-6294
Trade for 21 "' MX Wheal 252-1731 .
aftarSp.m°".= = ~ - - - '72 FORD CAPRI PERFECT CON·
MALE HOUSING: Openings for spring
DITION. $1800 Call 253-1776. Ask
- summer and ·73 school term.
for Dori.
~t3':ih i°v~~I$(,_ triple rooms. Inquire
SKIES 1815cm METAL with Cubco
WANTED 1 or 2 roommates to
Bindings. Also pair of orange overlhare large furnished house. Call
the-boot pants. 251-6757 after 4 p.m.
Monday through Thursday.
253-4580"'.- = c c - - - - - Ol!IE OR Two male roommates to
share two bedroom apartment with
TRANSPORTATION
two others. 1604 16th St. S.E.
COMMUTER BUS BULLETINS
Apt. 1. - - - - - - - ROOMS FOR 4 girls spring quarte r.
BROOKLY PARK - 6:35 a.m. PasClose uptown and college. 251-2678.
senger pick-up service is placed on a
demand basis affective Jan. 29, 1973.
:.:c!:~~!s,:ii:,,:~r1; 5
WAVZATA
Passan99r stop is
changed to the Red Owl store a1 the
3:00.
-------Colonial Square $hopping Center afROOMS FOR girls across from Holes
fae1iva Feb. 2. 1973. Arrival and deHall. Call evenings 253 -4068.
parture ti mes remain the same,.
HOUSING FOR three girts spring
WHITE ■ EAR LAKE - Applebaum•s
quarter. Close to campus. 252-0619
Super Market iit the Wildwood ShopHOUSING GIRLS with kitchen $100
ping Canter is an addilional passenger
for spring quarter. Near campus 251 stop affective Feb. 2. 1973. Arrival
3598.
and departure times era the same as
Lakewood JC.
GIRLS : THREE vacancies. Laundry,
GOLDEN VALLEY ..,_ AM passenger
parking facilities. 388 3rd Ave. So.
stop is changed to the main entrance
252 -9646_
.------of Shelard Plaza. The carriage House
TWO FEMALE Roommates wanted
motel remains the PM passenger stop.
For Town house at Oak Leal ApartEffective Feb. 2. 1973.
ments. cau after 5 p.m. 2'61 -2008.
FRIDAY BUS "SERVICE - On-campus stude nts to sign up at your dorms
FAIRGROUNDS BALLROOM March
before 10:00 on Friday for service to
7th.

:2

-i~~~

'THREE

5:~n/Ju:~:;

ATTENTION
DEPRESSED.
LONELY.
PROBLEMS7 Ca'/1 253 -28 11 or drop in II
507 3rd Ave. So.
SUNDAY, MARCH 4th, SOME •
TIMES A GREAT NOTION Ste •
wa rt. 7:00. 9 :30. 50•

!:'t ;i~ e~l~tro~~tanupArj~· ~':::::

Buses le ave Atwood at 3 and 4 p.m.
Specialize d Tra nsil Se rvices. Ins .. 1008
Uppe r Midwest Building. Mpls .. Minnesole 55401 . 332-0726 . 374-2373.

ACTUAL SIZE

The ne\w Texas Instruments SR-10
makaa studying faster and easier.
Saves time, ellmlnate ■ error■.
~

Instant, accurate answers. Anywhere.
Anytime.
That 's pGwer. Power you can use to
make your study hours more efficient.
Learn more in less time ... free from
the numbers drudgery.
And now there's a calculator that's
ideal for college students-the
Texas Instruments SR-10. It's got the
functions you need, at a price you can
afford. It's one of the best investments
you can make in your education.
Check these feature ■:
• Square rootl~ squares,
reclprocal1-at the touch of a
key-as well ijS addition,
subtraction, multiplication,
division.
• Scientific notation, numbers
from 1.0000000 x 10- 91
to 9.9999999 X 10"'.
• Full-floating decimal-you place
it in the problem, it's automatic
in the answer.
• Fa ■t•recharge, long-life NiCad
batteries- and you can use the
SR-10 while it recharges from
wall outlet.
• Reliable operation. Made by
Texas Instruments, the world's
largest manufacturer of solidstate components and
integ rated circuits.
• Guart1nteedf,,., one..year,
including parts and htbo1.
Eaayto u ■e
From simp le arithmetic to
complex equations, the SR-10
is easy to use-even if you've
never used a calculator or
slide rule before. Just press
the keys the same way you
say the problem.

I

Order direct from
Texas lnatrumenta
Order yours now. Don 't settle for
less, and don't pay more. No crther
calculator otters you more for your
money than the SR-10-and it's
built to last, by the leader in
solid-state electronics.
Get yourself an SR-10 and get the
most out of your studies. Then use
it the way you'll use your other
educational investments-~
in your career. An SR-10
will serve you well for a
longtime.
'

Serid coupon and enclose check
or money order for $149.95, plus $3.95 for shipping
and handling. (Please ai;td state and local taxes
'."here apl:'licable.) Use the SR-10 for 15 days. then
1f you decide not to keep it, just return it (in original
carton with all accessories) for full refund.

City -

ziP

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

Norisk
15-day examination
offer
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I
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IL ______________ ...JI
f

To : Texas Instruments lncor:orated
P. 0 . Box 3640, MIS 84
Dallas. Texas 75221

Frlde . March 2 , 1873,

(Calendar
March 2. Friday
.film: Bed and Board (Truffaut 1970). Atwood Theatre. 3. 7:30
p.m., free
'\
Theatre: Serjeant Musgrave•s· Dance, PAC Stage I. 8 p.m .. free
with 1.D.
~
Opera: Dido a nd Aeneas, Stewart Hall Auditorium. 8 p.m ..
free but tickets are needed
March 3, Saturday

Theatre: Serjeant Musgrue's Dance, PAC Stage I, 8 p.m .. free
Film: 400 Blows (Truffaut 1959). Atwood Theatre, 7:30 p.m .• free
Music: Willie Murphy at the piano, Coffeehouse Apocalypse.
8:30 p.m .• free
Opera: Dido and Aeneas, Stewart Hall Auditorium. 8 p.m .. free
but tickets a re required:
Gymoasties: SCS vs. North Dakola. Ha lenbeck Ha ll , 2 p.m ..
free .
Film: A Raisin in the Sun, Benedicta Arts Center Auditorium.
7:30 p.m. , 50¢
March 4, Sunday
Theatre: Serjeant Musgrue's Dance, PAC Stage L. 8 p.m .. free
. withl.D.
Film: 400 Blows, Atwood Theatre, 7:30 p.m .. free
Art: Open in~ of Exhibit of American Indian Works from the
Minnesota Museum of Art, Benedicta Arts Center Gallery,
3 p.m., free
March 5, Monday
ThC3.tre: Serjeant Musgrave!s Dance, PAC Stage 1,.8 p.m ., free
withl.D.
Music: College Community Orchestra Concert, James Johnson, director, PAC Recital Ha ll, 8 p.m ., free
Art: Opening of Print Exhibition by Ron Sch&t fer, Headley
Hall Gallery, free
•
March 6, Tuesday
Theatre:- Serjeant Musgrave's Dance, PAC Stage I, 8 p.m ., free
withl.D.
Music: Concert Choir Concert, James Flom, director, Atwood
Ballroom, 8 p.m. , free
Ma rch 7, Wednesday
Theatre: Serjeant Musgra•e's Dance, PAC Stage I, 8 p.m .. free
withl.D.
Film: On tbe.Waterfrl)Jlt, Atwood i;J,eatre, 7:30:p.m.,free
Music: Bach Magnificat, College of St. Benedict and St. John's
University Choruses, Benedicta Arts Center Auditorium,
7:30 p.m .• free
March 8, Thurspay
Music: Falcoilaires Da nce Band of the U.S. Air Force Academy, Atwood Ballroom, 8 p.m ., (rec but tickets are needed
(available at PAC music office and Atwood Center)
•c«,c v ...,,

Europe bound
summer flights
offered to SCS

'

Summer fli ghts to Europe,
from Minneapoli s to London
to Minneapolis. a re being
offered at specia l di scount
rates for studi;:nts. staff, faculty
at immed ia te fa milies at
Minnesota State Co lleges.
In conjunction with Ca mpus
Travel Cente r of Minneapolis.
eligible groups may fl y round
trip to London for $239 per
person leaving June 19, returning August I 5; and $224
per person, leavi ng June 27,
returning July 25.
The June 19 night will be on
a Wo rld Airlines 747 jet and
thf June 27 night ~board a
DC 8-S jet. Space is available
on a first co me-first served
basis. Baggage allowance is 44
pounds per person.
Ca mpus Travel Center and
the Minnesota State College
System assumes no responsibility or liability in conjunction
with the service of any train,
aircraft, vessel or other convenance that is used, nor will
they be responsible for any act,
error or ommission, or any
injury, damage, loss, accident
or irregula fily by tour participa nts.
For more information on
the summer flights to Europe,
contact Campus Travel Center,
Inc. 2506 Riverside Ave.
Mpls., 55406, or call (612)
338-6705.

~,,,-_,..,.,.....i ........ ,..)"'~{ ~..........,._.,. ,,~,~,.,,,, r..,, , ,..,,........,.

I'd like to buy the world a C,Qk~-·.•:c),_:··f
"On a hill top in Italy we assembled
young people from all over the world
to bring you this message from the
Coca-Cola Bottlers a ll over the world .
Ifs the real thing . Coke"

age 11

"iclS-ni,t,oto

Mike IMbon, lnduatriel MU junior, pule out • oopy of• ■ noopy calendar
flom an l ■ M ~ - - 1 - " - la one of the memben of the Technology
280 . . . who be . . . . the cahndwa In Of'der to rMM money tor •
dau trip to Control Data Corporation In MlnnNpolla tor • tniNng MNlon
In computer equipment. The compute, . . .ipment la donated by l ■ M, with

::-;_1u.:':!:9::.:■,~:=!.-:'=. ~• ~
the trip or the dllu, contact lMTy Lofler HH-103, at 211-2248.
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·N eed
B.oOks
and Volu.n teers
Atwood Center BaHroom

Mar 26-27 Bring in Books .

Mar 2 7-30 Buy Books

STUDENT SENATE
BOOK EXCHANGE

